
Progress in the Portland Area
If you’re driving around the Portland Metro area, you’re likely to see a Hamilton crew. It’s fairly uncommon that 
we have so many large projects in the Portland area all at one time, but right now we have four! 
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 Hamilton Herald

Congratulations, 
Chad Martin! 
Chad is the winner of a $100 gift card! 
Check out this great shot of the snow-
fall at the BNSF Camas project up in 
Washington (photo to left).  

Send photos of our projects and peo-
ple to jobpictures@hamil.com for a 
chance to win the next $100 gift card! 
The winning photo and photographer 
will be featured in the next Herald.

Oregon Department of Transportation’s 
(ODOT) Regional Active Traffic Manage-
ment project involves adding speed lim-
it signs and message boards that post 
the travel time from one destination to 
another on US 26 and I-84 in the greater 
Portland area. Elements unique to this 
project are the large electrical pack-
age for the new ITS system, traffic signal 
modifications at 37 different locations, 
and bike lane striping at most of those 
37 locations. Our team, led by Project 
Manager Joe Hampton and Superin-
tendents Larry Martin and Dave Place, 
has been limited to night work in order 
to minimize the impacts to traffic.

Joe is also managing the Burnside 
Bridge Rehabilitation project with Super-
intendent Donnie Fradd. A main trans-
portation route in Portland, our team is 
doing extensive concrete repair to the 

underside, the overhang, and the side-
walks of the five-lane bridge, as well as 
replacing expansion joints and strength-
ening Pier 1. We’re also helping with 
mechanical and electrical repairs in-
cluding replacing the drawbridge span 
locks and motor and upgrading the 
power supply and drawbridge controls.

Project Manager Evan Stuart and Su-
perintendent Bryon Genz are working 
with ODOT and Multnomah County to 
replace the existing fiber-reinforced 
polymer (FRP) panel deck on the Mor-
rison Bridge’s bascule lift span over the 
Willamette River. Our team is replacing 
the span with a steel grid/pan deck that 
will be partially filled with lightweight 
concrete. We will add approximately 
850,000 pounds of steel counterweight 

plus another 75,000 pounds of precast 
block counterweight to account for 
the new, heavier deck. The crew is also 
rehabilitating and strengthening the 
trunnion bearings on the lift span includ-
ing steel repairs and retrofitting existing 
steel rail across the lift span. 

Nearing the end of the preconstruc-
tion phase, Evan is also managing the 
Broadway Bridge Rall Wheel Replace-
ment CMGC project for Multnomah 
County with the assistance of Superin-
tendent Josh Rodriguez. The bridge uses 
four large steel rall wheels, each weigh-
ing more than 88,000 pounds, in order to 
lift its two center spans. The wheels have 
been in use since the bridge opened in 
1913 and it’s time to replace them. It’s 
a very complicated repair that requires 
meticulous coordination and schedul-
ing due to the many moving parts, but 
Evan and our team are up to the chal-
lenge.

The

Send us your email address! We’re 
going digital and want to send you 
an electronic version of the Hamilton 
Herald. We will still have printed cop-
ies, but if you’d like to receive the 

digital version, please contact 
Nichole Hayward at 

nhayward@hamil.com or 
(541) 746-2426.

Burnside Bridge concrete repair

Project Manager Joe Hampton and 
Superintendents Josh Rodriguez, 
Bryon Genz, and Donnie Fradd 
talking shop.

Forging one of the new rall wheels for 
the Broadway Bridge.
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Mountain West
More than Bridge Builders
The Mountain West Division has started diversifying and cap-
italizing on our talented and versatile team to fill a market 
niche in Colorado. There is a huge need for wall and barrier 
repairs around Colorado and our crews have the skillset and 
regional knowledge to exceed client expectations. 

We’re currently working on three wall repair projects for the 
Colorado Department of Transportation – one in the Denver 
Metro area, one in Aspen, and another outside of Golden. 
The Denver Metro wall repair project includes removals, shot-
crete, installation of joint seals, concrete patching and new 
barrier in 12 different locations. 

At almost 8,000 feet elevation, work on the SH 82 Wall Repair 
between Basalt and Aspen is an MSE block wall repair that 
has very limited access and a constrained work space. Our 
team is used to working with difficult access and is tackling 
the project with a great attitude. 

Starting in August the Mountain West crew will begin work on 
the I-70 Eastbound Eisenhower Tunnel that was built in 1979. 
About 60 miles west of Denver, the 8,700-foot tunnel cuts 
through the continental divide and is the highest vehicular 
tunnel in the world, averaging an elevation of 11,112 feet. 
Our team will be replacing precast barrier, handrails, and the 
concrete walkway, all of which will be limited to night work 
due to lane closure restrictions on I-70. The work is scheduled 
to complete early November. 

Divisions

Alaska
The Top of the World
Our team up in Alaska is on top of the world, or close. The Top of the World Highway that connects Dawson City, Yukon to Tok, 
Alaska begins at a junction with the Taylor Highway. Also known as Yukon Highway 9, Alaska Department of Transportation & 
Public Facilities (ADOT&PF) refers to it as the Top of the World Highway because it winds along the top of the mountain range 
offering a beautiful view and is one of the most northerly highways in the world. Our Chicken Creek Bridge project for the AD-
OT&PF is located along the Taylor Highway. While working on the top of the world sounds exciting, it’s a very remote location 
but our team is up for the challenge as always! Our work includes concrete repairs on a two-span bridge over the Mosquito 
Fork River and the construction of a new 80-foot single-span bulb-tee girder bridge over the Chicken Creek. They got started 
earlier this month and will wrap up work by August.

Alaska’s First Diverging Diamond Intersection 
Almost 400 miles away from our project in Chicken, we’re helping construct Alaska’s first diverging diamond intersection at the 
Glenn Highway and Muldoon Road Interchange in Anchorage. Designed to provide safer and more efficient access onto and 
off of the highway, diverging diamond intersections are becoming increasingly popular. In March our crews successfully set 
a total of 36 girders over Glenn Highway, despite getting five inches of snow in the middle of the operation. The entire girder 
erection operation occurred over six nights total - one of those nights was called off early and another called off entirely due 
to the snowy road conditions. Our team adjusted to the slight snow delay and is progressing as scheduled.

Denver Metro Wall Repair Project

SH 82 MSE block wall repair

Setting girders over Glenn Highway Our crew happy to set girders successfully in the snow
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Rail
Repairing One of the Oldest Rail Lines in California 

The Rail Division recently completed yearly maintenance repairs on tim-
ber railroad structures for the Roaring Camp Railroads on the Santa Cruz 
Big Trees & Pacific Railway. Roaring Camp runs steam train excursions and 
tourist operations between Felton, CA and the Santa Cruz pier on one of 
the oldest and most historic 
lines in California. Originally 
opened in 1875, the railway 
carried lumber and tourists 
to Santa Cruz. Hamilton has 
consistently worked for them 
for over five years. This year 
crews worked on the half tres-
tle which required repairing 
bents with cast-in-place foot-
ings and extensive excava-

tion in order to have room to jack the bridge up, set forms and rebar, and pour 
the footings. Our team also helped clean up debris after two landslides occurred 
near the rail line.  

Divisions

American Concrete Company 
Busy as usual, American Concrete Company has decided to set 
up operations in Olympia. They’ll be cohabitating with Hamilton at 
the new Olympia office and Rick Garrick will be leading the Olym-
pia operations to expand into Washington. He’s been busy moving 
equipment and recruiting help, and hopes to be in Olympia full-
time by the end of the year. Part of Rick’s timing to move to Olym-
pia is filling various open positions in Coburg, so if you know of any 
qualified prospects let them know that ACC is hiring!

Also busy in Oregon, Kyle Rowe just led the ACC team to the suc-
cessful completion of a huge project for a Eugene company. Pa-
kTech, a manufacturer of plastic handles for multi-packs of food 
and beverages, needed help polishing 40,000 square feet of their 
new location in Cottage Grove. Kyle and the ACC crew put in a 
lot of time to exceed the client’s needs, starting in November 2016 
and finished up in March 2017.    

Bridge Access Specialties 
The Bridge Access Specialties’ crew is making the rounds and helping clients with their access and inspection needs. So far 
in 2017, BAS has worked in Oregon, Washington, Montana, North Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and Illinois. The 
SC-90 Rail Rider has been getting a lot of use hauling different manlifts that have been used for pin inspections. With a lot of 
work coming up, it’s going to be another busy year of traveling for the BAS crew and equipment – catch them if you can!  

PakTech floor polishing project in Cottage Grove

Clearing the landslide from the rail line

Trestle repair work
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Our Awesome Apprentices
Hamilton is a registered open-shop training agent in Oregon and SW Washing-
ton, and we partner with the Northwest College of Construction (NWCC) – the 
largest administrator of state registered apprenticeships. The program requires a 
minimum of 144 hours of classroom instruction and hands-on lab/shop training 
per year, as well as 4000-8000 hours of the on-the-job training. Apprentices earn 
school credits toward journey level while earning money and on-the job experi-
ence.

A few apprentices who continue to step up and make a lasting impression on our 
project managers are Derek Wilson, Kraig McCanna, Sean Fair, and Lane Red-
ford.

Derek Wilson has been working in the Portland Metro area with Dave Place on ODOT’s Re-
gional Active Traffic Management project. With an extreme need for Traffic Control Supervi-
sors (TCS) on the project, Derek stepped up and obtained his TCS certificate which was no 
small feat. According to Project Manager Joe Hampton, Derek is an extremely hard worker 
with a great attitude. Personal tidbit about Derek: Derek enjoys working on and riding his 
dual sport bike - on and off the road.

Sean Fair has been working on the BNSF Camas proj-
ect up in Washington and recently transitioned to the 
Regional ATM project in Portland, Oregon. Working un-
der Project Manager Pat Prescott, Sean assisted with 
through-plate girder span erection and truss bolt up on 
the BNSF Camas project. He comes to the job everyday 
with an excellent attitude and always keeps himself 
busy. Pat Prescott says, “He has always exceeded my 
expectations.” Personal tidbit about Sean: He is a great 
rock and mountain climber.

Similar to Sean, Lane Radford has been working with Pat helping with steel erection on 
the BNSF Camas project. With a great attitude, efficient work performance, and enthusi-

asm for any job, Lane “fits the true definition of a bridge 
builder” according to Prescott. Many of Lane’s family 
members, including his father, have worked for Hamilton in past years so bridge building is in 
his blood. Lane’s strong construction background and work ethic has made him an excellent 
addition to the team. Personal tidbit about Lane: He has a knack for having is car broken into, 
so don’t park near him!

Working on the coast on our US 101: Siuslaw River Bridge cathodic protection project, Kraig 
McCanna just passed his  one year mark at Hamilton. According to Superintendent Dave 
Kirkpatrick, Kraig works hard, catches on quickly, stays focused, and is always thinking about 
the next step. “He’s a good fit and easy to get along with,” Kirkpatrick says, “I really enjoy 
having him on my crew.” Personal tidbit about Kraig: He has a new baby boy named Eli. 

We are glad to have these hardworkers on our crew and grateful for our partnership with 
Northwest College of Construction. Good people are hard to find, but they’re the secret to 
Hamilton’s continued success.

Hamilton PeoPle

Derek Wilson smiling on the night shift

Sean Fair at the Summit of Mt. 
Jefferson

Lane Redford ready for business

Kraig McCanna looking 
good in Hamilton’s PPE

She Said Yes!
During our recent free-
way closure for the 
Burnside Bridge project 
in Portland, Project En-
gineer Austin Williams 
popped the question 
on the top deck of the 
Marquam Bridge at 
sunset. 

Congratulations Austin 
and McKenzie!



From The Safety Team  

 put 
down your device and make a personal decision to watch 
where you’re going.

Hammy Awards
Focus on Behavior and Safe Acts

 
January: Justin Blackburn recognized that there was about 
four feet of false deck that did not have any support mem-
bers, so he called the foreman and installed skirting mate-
rial along one pier of the bridge from a boom lift to fix the 
deck. 

February: Jeff Putnam created the “Putnam Rack” for crotch 
chains. The rack will keep the chains locked and in place un-
til they’re ready to go, and will ultimately save on inventory 
costs and keep the chains nice and orderly. Rory Hutchin-
son’s situational awareness stopped a coworker as a piece 
of angle iron fell from the railing enclosure removal above, 
just barely missing the gangway and sticking vertical in the 
river bed below.

March: Jorge Munoz noticed that one of the ramps under a 
trailer wasn’t sitting right as it drove by. He called attention to 
the driver and inspection uncovered that a weld had broken 
and needed to be reinforced. 

April: Steve Hauman spotted that the eyebolts being used 
for fall protection weren’t seated properly. He saw it, men-
tioned it, and made sure it was fixed. 

We appreciate your continued committment to safety 
and our See It - Say It - Fix It program.

safety
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January - April
Anniversaries

  Brad Sullivan   39
  Dave Weddle   26
  Bill Orem   24
  Jaime  Amaral   23
  Bryan Cloe   22
  Wendell Snook   22
  Eric Hill    19
  Frankie Alvis   18
  Con O’Connor   18
  Bruce Ellingsen   15
  Shawn Bunch   15
  Rich Dugan   13
  Mike Fisk   13
  Joe Hampton   12
  Pete Sundberg   12
  Brian Allison   11
  Pete Flockoi   11
  Andres Juarez   10
  Rich Carden   10

  Randy  Reynolds  8
  Jeff Putnam   7
  Bobby  Parker   5
  Ron Bennett   5
  Michael Daniel   5
  Jason Willard   5
  Kyle Rowe   4
  Jesse Peterson   4
  Jordan Marks   4
  Jorge Munoz   3
  Morning Stone   3
  Heidi Wilson   2
  Austin Williams   2
  Dan Eller   2
  Kate Martin   2
  Kathleen Wilcox  2
  Phillip Plymale   2
  Carl Cunningham  2
  Daniel  Medeiros  2
  Chris Duty   2
  Rory Hutchinson  2
  Derek Burr   2
  Jan Lusso   2

  Sammy Duran   2
  DougJackson   2
  Manuel Quiroz   2
  James  Ellingsen  1
  Adam  Hoekstra  1
  Kraig McCanna  1
  James  Johnson  1
  Jonard Tirador   1
  Tiffany  Mcavoy  1
  Mark Copeland  1
  Tyson Childress   1
  Steven Hamilton  1
  Clayton Tyler   1
  Jared Witchey   1
  Nancy Michael   1
  Kyle Beaty   1
  Melissa Shields   1
  Chris Bailey   1
  Gil Antonio Rivas Gutierrez 1
  Nichole Hayward  1
  Susannah Barnes  1

Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
The Human Resources Department wants to remind non-union employees that you have a Health Reimbursement Arrange-
ment (HRA) account that offers reimbursements for any medical related out-of-pocket expenses. This is a benefit to you and 
your family members, regardless of your enrollment into the Hamilton Health Plan. 

For more information please contact Melissa Shields at (541) 746-2426.

Benefits & Discounts

Hamilton Construction is an Equal Opportunity Employer



With the coming of summer, 
we will be hitting our busy 
season as usual.  Although we 
work year round in most plac-
es, this is always when things 
really kick off for the year. As 
we get busier, we have more 
new people on the payroll, 
more subcontractor activity 
on the jobs, and in general 
just more things going on. As 
always, we need to look out 
for our fellow workers and 
make sure we always keep 
safety as our top priority. We 
want every to go home to 
their families everyone night, 
injury and accident free.  As a 
company we are committed 
to operating in a safe manner 
- anything less is not accept-
able.  Remember to “See it, 
Say it, Fix it!”

In Alaska, the one division 
that really does shut down in 
the winter, we have started 
our operations after the win-
ter shutdown. We have proj-
ects in Tok, Anchorage, and 

soon to start up in Chicken, 
with good work out in front on 
our Fairbanks and Parks High-
way jobs.

We have officially opened 
our yard in Olympia, Wash-
ington and have a couple 
full-time yard employees at 
work. We recognized that 
Washington is going to have 
a lot of work over the next 10+ 
years, and that we need a 
permanent home - the Olym-
pia office.  Portland Ave. to 
Port of Tacoma Rd. is going 
strong in Tacoma, and we 
are still at work at Washougal 
replacing a structure for the 
BNSF Railroad.

Things are busy in Oregon 
with four active projects in 
Portland and three along the 
Oregon Coast. While we are 
not the most popular compa-
ny with the traveling public 
in Portland, working on three 
bridges over the Willamette 
River is great for the compa-

ny and will keep us busy up 
there all year.

Colorado continues to pick 
up work thanks to the ef-
forts of Marc Bliven, Jordan 
Marks, and Wendell Snook.  
While the projects haven’t 
been big, they have given us 
steady work and are keeping 
our team busy. At over 11,000 
feet elevation, it will be chal-
lenging to work in the Eisen-
hower Tunnel, but I know we 
are up for the challenge.

The Rail Division is busy in Cal-
ifornia working on a UPRR 
Bridge replacement project, 
and is getting ready to start 
working in Sherwood on a De-
sign-Build trestle replacement 
later in the summer. 

BAS and ACC continue to be 
busy - BAS is working all over 
the country once again and 
ACC is opening a new office 
in Olympia as well.

The Estimating Team is busy 
bidding work as always and 
has been successful picking 
up 10 new projects already 
this year.  And our administra-
tive staff continues to do an 
outstanding job supporting 
all of our operations and proj-
ects.

Thanks to all of you, our em-
ployees, who make us suc-
cessful in in all that we do. 
Here’s to a great summer 
season and remember to 
work safe!

- Scott

Partners message

2213 S “F” Street
P.O. Box 659
Springfield, Oregon 97477


